Planning Commission
Meeting Agenda
June 24, 2019
Chair:
Jon Hanson
Vice Chair: Charles DeMakis
Subject: The City Planning Commission will meet in regular session at 5:30 on Monday,
June 24, 2019 in City Hall Chambers, 515 2nd Avenue, SW.
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge Of Allegiance
3. Approval Of May 28 Minutes Of Regular Meeting
Documents:
05 (MAY) RECOMMENDATIONS 2019.PDF
4. Annexation - West Half Of Lot 6, Thompson's 8th Plat
Public hearing on a request by Mitchell Holbach for annexation of the West Half of Lot 6,
Thompson’s 8th Plat to allow independent connection to the City water main. This
property is located at 110 43rd Avenue, SW.
Documents:
ANNEXATION THOMPSONS 8TH PLAT W HALF LOT 6 TEST.PDF
MITCH HOLBACH APPLICATION.PDF
5. Variance - Section 20-155-83, W68' Of W108' Of Outlot 5, E40' Of W108' Of Outlot 5, And
125'x82' SE Triangle Portion Of Outlot 4
Public hearing on a request by Jessica Jensen for a variance to rebuild an addition to the
front of the house that was previously built out of compliance and damaged during the
flood. This property is located at 3001 9th Avenue SE.
Documents:
VARIANCE JENSEN FRONT YARD ADDITION, 3001 9TH AVE SE.PDF
JESSICA JENSEN APPLICATION.PDF
6. Rezone & Subdivision Plat - Prairie Green 24th Addition
Public hearing on a request by Kurt Brorby to rezone from C2 to R3C to avoid
nonconforming use issues due to existing residential townhomes located in a C2 zoning
district, and also to replat Lot 17 less the South 30 feet of Amended Plats of Lots 14, 15,
16, and 17, Prairie Green Addition to be known as Prairie Green 24th Addition, to allow
each townhouse unit on a separate lot. This property is located at 905 28th Avenue SW.
Documents:
RZ AND PLAT - BRORBY - PRAIRIE GREEN 24TH ADDITION.PDF
KURT BRORBY APPLICATION.PDF
7. Southwest Crossing CCRC, Lot 1, Block 1, Lot 2, Block 1, Lot 1, Block 2, Lot 2, Block 2
No additional information has been submitted. This item remains tabled and will not be
considered at this meeting.
8. Other Business
Election of Planning Commission Officers
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

7. Southwest Crossing CCRC, Lot 1, Block 1, Lot 2, Block 1, Lot 1, Block 2, Lot 2, Block 2
No additional information has been submitted. This item remains tabled and will not be
considered at this meeting.
8. Other Business
Election of Planning Commission Officers
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
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Regular Meeting: Planning Commission
Location: City Hall, Council Chambers, 515 2nd Avenue SW, City of Minot, ND
Meeting Called to Order: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.
Presiding Official: Chairman, Jon Hanson
Members in Attendance: Barnett, DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson,
Wegenast
Members Absent: Bartsch, Baumann, Bullinger, Keller
City Staff Present: Hendershot, Huettl, Joersz, Billingsley, Flanagan, Lang, Sorensen
Others Present: Alderman Podrygula Dawn Anderson, Carma McLaughlin, Tony Brewer, Rob McClellan,
Jarett Schatz, Veronica Meyer, Jeff Buchweitz, Mark Black
Meeting Called to Order by Chairman Jon Hanson
Approval of the April 29, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes.
Motion by Commissioner DeMakis, seconded by Commissioner Koop, to approve the
April 29, 2019 regular meeting minutes and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett,
DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
The following are the recommendations of the Planning Commission:
Item #1:
Southwest Crossing CCRC, Lot 1, Block 1, Lot 2, Block 1, Lot 1, Block 2, Lot 2, Block 2 This item is continued until the inaccuracies in the submittal are settled, the conditions required for a
PUD application are met, and the funds for amending the future land use map are received.
Finding of Facts:
1. The development team for Southwest Crossing CCRC submitted a PUD application for the
Planning Commission meeting last month requesting approval of the entire campus with the
understanding that the project will be built out in phases and staff will review the submittals for
each phase to insure that each phase is in substantial conformance with the approved PUD
package and that the plans and specifications meet the development requirements of the City of
Minot ordinance.
2. Planning Commission tabled the item for one month to allow staff and the applicant more time
to address areas of concern.
3. Staff prepared a detailed request for additional information and sent it to the applicant.
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4. The applicant submitted revised plans and support documents on May 17, 2019, one day after
the established deadline.
5. Upon review of the new submittal, staff concluded that some new information has been
provided, however, other important information was not provided.
6. Staff informed the applicant that the project was to be held to the June 24 Planning Commission
meeting due to an incomplete submittal.
7. The applicant requested an opportunity to present the project to the Commission, even if staff is
not in full support of the submittal.
Staff Recommendations and Conditions:
Staff recommends that this PUD application be continued until the inaccuracies in the submittal are
settled, the conditions required for a PUD application are met, and the funds for amending the future
land use map are received.
Community & Economic Director Brian Billingsley gave his comments regarding the requirements sent to
Mark Black via email on May 2, 2019. Billingsley cited several items that were not submitted as
requested in the referenced email. He also noted that the Planning Department had initially decided to
move the request to the June PC meeting, however the applicant requested a public hearing be heard at
the May PC meeting. Staff worked diligently last week to provide the staff report and summary of the
project status. This information was distributed to the Planning Commission members and the applicant
last Friday, May 24, 2019.
Staff determined that the applicant had appropriately addressed the following items:

a. The applicant reconfigured the parking spaces in the parking lots and met the minimum
requirement.
b. Met storm water requirements.
c. Site plan properly indicates the zoning on the site is proposed for RH.
d. Corrected building heights on most buildings.
e. Designated the walking path corridor on the site plan, but it does not extend to the east
property line of the PUD.
Staff determined that the applicant did not appropriately address the following items:
f.

As of close of business today, the applicant has not filed the Comprehensive Plan Map
Amendment application with the Community Development Department and has not
submitted the fee.
g. A conceptual landscaping plan was not submitted. The applicant wrote the word
“Landscaping” on the site plan where landscaping is proposed. Commissioner Baumann
specifically requested depictions of landscape renderings during the winter season. This
was not done either.
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h. The application does not indicate the land use, zoning, and ownership of adjoining
parcels of land.
i. The street legend on the application is still inaccurate.
j. The applicant was asked to submit front and side elevations for all four buildings and
garages. The latest submittal still only has front and side elevations for one building (the
A.L.F.) and they have submitted elevations for the parking garages.
k. At the previous hearing the applicant promised to remove the twin homes from the site
plan. They did just that, but the narrative states that the twin homes will be built in the
second phase.
l. Staff asked the applicant to fix discrepancies in the application regarding building
heights. One building is labeled as three stories in one section, but it states four stories
in another section of the application.

Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson asked the applicant and/or anyone in the public if they had any comments. Mr. Black,
the applicant, came forward and stated his frustration with stipulation that all of the conditions be met
at the beginning of the project and not in the development stages are they occur, although he
understands that it is somewhat normal and believes it can be worked out. He is willing to have
whatever conditions the City feels are appropriate included in a motion to insure future submittals for
staff review meet all city regulations and requirements. He also stated that his group had previously
attended two DRT (Development Review Team) meetings, and he feels that the process is a constantly
moving target. Mr. Black stated that the two main concerns he believes the city has issues with are the
landscape plans and the elevations of the buildings. He noted that elevation is very hard to determine
and also very costly, although he would like to see a way forward. The PUD requirements ask for
building elevations of the front and one side of a representative building. The submittal meets the
requirement, but City staff is asking for all buildings. All four of the buildings will look virtually the same
as the ALF submitted.
Chairman Hanson asked the commissioners again for comments, and Commissioner Wegenast asked
Mr. Billingsley for any additional comments he had. Billingsley stated that he is not in authority to move
the project forward at which point Mr. Black again stated his frustration.
Comments were opened again from the public, and Dawn Anderson (representing The Wellington
Assisted Living) and Carma McLaughlin (representing Edgewood Vista) came forward to speak about the
moratorium on the licensure of nursing home beds in hardship areas. Together they stated that both
facilities had difficulty remaining at capacity, and that additional entities, i.e. Visiting Angels, Northland
Pace, were sufficient to care for the elderly in the community. They also questioned whether a market
analysis has been performed to evaluate the need for such a facility. It was noted by Mr. Black that the
legislature does the licensing requirements, and not the Department of Health. Mr. Black noted that
they had completed a Feasibility Study by a national company and there are four (4) ways to satisfy the
moratorium.
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Commissioner Wegenast noted that is it the role of the committee to decide if the PUD (Planned Unit
Development) meets the requirements of the ordinance and not to determine whether or not there is a
need in the community for certain types of development.
Motion by Commissioner Wegenast was made to continue the item until the inaccuracies are settled,
the conditions are met and the funds are received, seconded by Commissioner Larshus and was carried
by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett, DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl,
Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
Item #2
Section 13-155-83, Outlot 31 Being a Portion of US Hwy 83 Right-of-Way
The City Council approve an outlot described as Outlot 31, Section 13-155-83, (being a portion of US
Highway 83 Right-of-Way.)
Finding of Facts:
1. The site design of the proposed Magic City Discovery Center Children’s Museum requires a small
portion of the Highway 83 right-of-way to locate the facility satisfactorily on the steep site.
2. City of Minot and Minot Park District staff met with NDDOT officials to negotiate an agreeable
solution.
3. A right-of-way outlot plat for a portion of the highway right-of-way has been prepared to meet
NDDOT specifications and was submitted to the City on behalf of the Minot Park District.
Staff Recommendations and Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of the North Dakota Department of Transportation Right-of-way Plat for
Outlot 31 in Section 13-155-83 as presented.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commission.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the Commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. None were presented.
Motion by Commissioner DeMakis to approve based on staff finding of facts and recommendations,
seconded by Commissioner Koop, and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett, DeMakis,
Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
Item #3
Prairie Green 2nd Addition, Block 22, Lot 6
The City Council approve a resolution on an application by GR Vending ND Dispensary 4, LLC for a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to accommodate a clinic, more specifically described as a medical
marijuana dispensary.
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Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant, GR Vending ND Dispensary 4, has applied to the state of North Dakota for a license to
operate a medical marijuana dispensary at 2301 16th Street SW in Minot and has received provisional
approval.
2. In addition, the state approval process requires the applicant to meet all local zoning laws pertaining
to a dispensary.
3. The Minot Zoning Ordinance classifies medical marijuana compassionate care (dispensary) facilities
as a conditional use requiring a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) in C2 zoning districts.
4. The applicant has submitted an application and required materials for a CUP.
Recommendations & Conditions:
Planning Commission recommends approval of a Conditional Use Permit issued to GR Vending ND
Dispensary 4, LLC to
th

operate a compassion care dispensary at 2310 16 Street SW under the following conditions;
1. The facility shall comply with all applicable rules and regulations of local and state
government.
2. Issuance of this conditional use permit does not authorize the sale or dispensing of
recreational marijuana at this location in the future if recreational marijuana is
approved by the State Legislature.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commission. Chairman Hanson opened up comments
from the Commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. Tony Brewer (GR Vending) came
forward and offered to answer any questions and noted that GR Vending had gone to the state before
bringing this item to the PC Committee and stated that they have dispensary locations in Minot, Devils
Lake, Dickinson and Jamestown and a growing facility based in Fargo.
Motion by Commissioner Koop to approve the item based on staff finding of facts and
recommendations, seconded by Commissioner Sivertson, and was carried by the following roll call vote:
ayes: Barnett, DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
Item #4
Section 14-155-83, Outlot 12, N150’ of S250’
The Planning Commission approve an application by O’Reilly Auto Enterprises, LLC for a variance to
the rear yard setback as required by the city code due to topographical and dimensional site
constraints which restrict the development of the property.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant’s design team developed a layout for the proposed lot.
2. The site development regulations for setbacks, required off-street parking, landscaping, storm
water management, etc. were met.
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3. When staff reviewed the plans, it was determined that there is a private school to the west
adjacent to this site that is zoned AG and this situation requires a twenty-five-foot setback along
that property line.
4. The site plan depicted the setback of the proposed building to the rear property line at fifteen
(15) feet.
5. The applicant has requested a ten (10) foot variance to the rear yard setback because the site
development regulations can no longer be met with a twenty-five (25) foot rear yard and the
site topography limits available options.
Staff Recommendations & Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of a ten (10) foot variance to the rear yard setback for property located at
105 N. Broadway due to the lot configuration and the site topography.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commissioners.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. Robert McClellan came forward to
answer any questions. None were presented.
Motion by Commissioner Wegenast to approve based on staff finding of facts and the hardship of the lot
configuration and site topography, seconded by Commissioner DeMakis, and was carried by the
following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett, DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson,
Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
Item #5
Brookview 8th Addition, Block 1, Lot 1
The City Council approve a resolution on an application by Jarett Schatz for a Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) to add an additional above ground propane tank at Schatz Crossroads.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant would like to locate a second above ground propane storage tank at Schatz’s
Crossroads to increase storage capacity and provide enhanced customer service for clients.
2. The proposed propane tank is the same size as an existing 30,000- gallon propane tank on site
and the new tank will be located right next to the existing tank.
3. The property is zoned General Commercial C2, and storage tanks are a conditional use requiring
a conditional use permit (CUP).
4. The applicant has submitted an application for a CUP including all require information.
Staff Recommendations & Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of this Conditional Use Permit authorizing the location and operation of a
30,000-gallon above ground propane storage tank by Schatz Properties, LLC at 1712 20th Avenue SE
subject to the following conditions:
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1. Licensing
a. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) shall serve as the license from the City of Minot
to operate this facility under the terms of the permit at this location only.
b. Upon issuance of this permit, the applicant shall be deemed the permitee or
permit holder and agrees to the terms of this permit and to follow all ordinances
and regulations of the City of Minot and all county, state, and federal laws and
regulations.
c. A change in ownership shall be cause for an amended or new CUP.
d. The CUP can be revoked at any time by the City Council following a show-cause
hearing.
2. The City of Minot, its employees, agents, and assigns shall not be liable for any damages
caused to neighboring properties as the result of the issuance of this permit and the
operation of the propane storage facility.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commissioners.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. Jarett Schatz came forward to
answer any questions. None were presented.
Motion by Commissioner Koop to approve based on staff finding of fact and recommendations,
seconded by Commissioner Offerdahl, and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett,
DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion passes
Item #6
Roosevelt Heights 3rd Addition
The City Council approve an application by Jeff Luedke for a subdivision to separate existing buildings
into two (2) platted lots.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant owns two commercial buildings on one parcel.
2. The applicant would like each building to be on a single lot.
3. The applicant has submitted a two-lot subdivision plat with one building on each lot.
Staff Recommendations & Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of this subdivision plat as presented.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commissioners.
Chairman Hanson opened comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. None were presented.
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Motion by Commissioner DeMakis to approve based on staff finding of fact and recommendations,
seconded by Commissioner Hochhalter, and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett,
DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion passes
Item #7
South Park Terrace 4th Addition, N200’ of Lots 9, 10 & 11, Less Sublot A of Lot 9
The City Council approve a resolution on an application by Scott Bintz, Red Headed Rebel, LLC for a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) in order to remodel the existing building into climate controlled storage
as required in Zoning Ordinance Section 11-4d.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant would like to retrofit an existing building to be used for climate-controlled
storage.
2. The property is zoned C2, General Commercial.
3. Climate controlled storage is a conditional use in C2 zoning district requiring a conditional use
permit.
4. The applicant has submitted a complete application for a conditional use permit for climatecontrolled storage at this site.
Staff Recommendations and Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of a Conditional Use Permit to remodel an existing commercial building and
operate an enclosed climate-controlled cold storage facility at 1908 Hiawatha Street SE subject to the
following conditions:
1. Licensing
a. This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) shall serve as the license from the City of Minot
to operate this facility under the terms of the permit at this location only and shall
not be transferrable to another location.
b. Upon issuance of this permit, the applicant shall be deemed the permitee or
permit holder and agrees to the terms of this permit and to follow all ordinances
and regulations of the City of Minot and all county, state, and federal laws and
regulations.
c. A change in ownership shall be cause for an amended or new CUP.
d. The CUP can be revoked at any time by the City Council following a show-cause
hearing.
2. The City of Minot, its employees, agents, and assigns shall not be liable for any damages
caused to neighboring properties as the result of the issuance of this permit and the
operation of the climate-controlled storage facility.
3. Landscaping Plan. The following items shall be addressed to Planning Staff satisfaction with
the building permit submittal for this project:
a. A detailed Landscape Plan, drawn to scale, shall be submitted indicating the
proposed location and species of all plant material along with a plant list
summarizing the quantity, species and size of all trees, shrubs and other plant
material.
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b. Show limits of seeding or sodding for turf grass.
c. Include a planting bed at least four (4) feet in width along the entire lineal footage
of the east facing façade with foundation plantings, such as shrubs, groundcovers,
perennials, ornamental grasses, turf grass or a combination. Include these plants
in the plant list.
d. Add four (4) additional trees along the west property line for a total quantity count
of ten (10) trees in this area. At least five (5) of the ten (10) trees must be conifers.
The balance can be conifers or deciduous trees.
e. All plant material must meet minimum size standards as set forth in Chapter 24,
Landscaping, of the Minot Zoning Ordinance.
4. Any outdoor storage shall comply with all screening requirement of the Minot Zoning
Ordinance for C2 zoning districts.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commissioners.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. Veronica Meyer, representing
Red Headed Rebel, LLC, came forward to answer any questions. None were presented.
Motion by Commissioner Wegenast to approve based on staff finding of fact and recommendations,
seconded by Commissioner Hochhalter, and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett,
DeMakis, Hanson, Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
Item #8
Subdivision of Block 7 of Ramstad’s Riverview Subdivision, Block 2, W20’ of Lot 3 and all of Lot 4
The City Council approve an application by Jeffrey and Hope Buchweitz for a six-inch (6”) variance to
the twenty-five foot (25’) front yard setback (east) and a five-foot (5’) variance to the twenty-foot
(20’) rear yard setback (west) to allow the owner to construct a garage addition approximately 30 feet
x 30 feet in the front yard of the lot due to steep topography and site drainage.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant would like to construct a garage addition to an existing house to park vehicles and
store possessions out of the weather.
2. The applicant’s lot is affected by the site topography. A steep hill is located in the back part of
the property making that area an unsuitable place to construct a garage. In addition, the steep
hill creates drainage issues on this lot. Any type of structure to the rear of the lot would block
the natural drainage patterns of the property.
3. The only suitable location to construct the garage is in the front yard which will require a
variance to both the front and rear yard setbacks.
4. The applicant has submitted an application for the variances including justification for a
hardship.
Staff Recommendations and Conditions:
Staff recommends approval of two variances for property located at 414 / 416 7th Avenue SE as follows:
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1) a six-inch (6”) variance to the twenty-five foot (25’) front yard setback (east) and,
2) a five-foot (5’) variance to the twenty-foot (20’) rear yard setback (west).
These variances will allow the owner to construct a garage addition approximately 30 feet x 30 feet in
the front yard of the lot due to steep topography and site drainage.
Principal Planner Lang presented this item to the Commissioners.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the commissioners. None were presented.
Chairman Hanson opened up comments from the applicant/public. Applicant Jeff Buchweitz asked the
Commission if they had any questions. No questions were presented.
Motion by Commissioner Wegenast, to approve based on staff finding of fact, seconded by
Commissioner Larshus, and was carried by the following roll call vote: ayes: Barnett, DeMakis, Hanson,
Hochhalter, Koop, Larshus, Offerdahl, Sivertson, Wegenast, nays: none
Motion carries
With no other business before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned at 6:40pm.
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Meeting Date:
Project #:
Development Title:
Current Legal
Description:

06/24/2019
8019-6.1
Annexation

APPROVAL
Staff Recommendation:

West Half of Lot 6, Thompson’s 8th Plat
Address: (if
applicable)
Current Zoning:
Land Use Map:

110 43rd Avenue SW
C2
MDR- Medium Density Residential

Applicant/Owner:

Mitchell Holbach
110 43rd Avenue SW
Minot, ND 58701
701-818-7598

Zoning Ordinance Ref:

Section 30-7: Annexation

Proposed Zoning: N/A

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant is requesting to annex a lot containing 0.344 acres of land, more or less, into the corporate
limits of the City to allow connection to the City water main. This property is located at 110 43rd Avenue SW
(see Vicinity Map exhibit).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The applicant plans to connect to City water. The Engineering Department advised him that his
property needs to be annexed into the City limits before he can tap the water main (see City Water
Main exhibit). The applicant has made application and paid the fees for annexation of his lot. This lot
and the two adjacent lots to the north and to the east are all currently not annexed and therefore part
of the two-mile extra-territorial zoning jurisdiction.
The annexation policy for the City includes provisions to avoid “islands” of non-annexed properties in
the two-mile ETJ, or to remedy those situations where such islands occur. In this case, all three lots
should be annexed to correct the city limit boundary. Only the one applicant has applied for
Prepared by: LAL
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Rev. Date:
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annexation. Perhaps during the next update to the Comprehensive Plan staff can analyze areas of
the ETJ such as this one that should be annexed into the City corporate boundary at some point (see
Adjacent Non-Annexed Properties exhibit).
VICINITY MAP

AERIAL VIEW
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CITY WATER MAIN

ADJACENT NON-ANNEXED PROPERTIES
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The lot is zoned C2, General Commercial, but used for a residence. Residential uses are no longer
permitted on commercially zoned property, so this lot contains a legal nonconforming use, otherwise
known as “grandfathered.” The Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan depicts the use
category of this property as “Medium Density Residential” even though it is zoned commercial. The
two adjacent lots are also this way (see Existing Zoning and Future Land Use Map exhibits). Perhaps
the three lots should be rezoned at some point to a residential zone, unless the consensus is that
they will someday become a commercial use. This area can be analyzed as part of the next comp
plan update.
EXISTING ZONING

The zoning ordinance contains the following information on annexations:
Section 30-7. Annexation:
a) Annexation requests shall follow provisions outlined in 40-51.2-07 through 40-51.2-11 of the North
Dakota Century Code.
b) Prior to second reading of the annexation ordinance, a notice of annexation must be published a
minimum of one (1) time. If annexation is to be reviewed by resolution, a notice shall be published
once each week for two (2) weeks at least thirty (30) days before the public hearing is held.
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c) Approval of annexation requires a minimum of four (4) votes of the City Council.
FUTURE LAND USE MAP

NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE
40-51.2-07. Annexation by resolution of city.
1. The governing body of any city may adopt a resolution to annex contiguous or adjacent territory as
follows:
a. The governing body of the city shall adopt a resolution describing the property to be annexed.
b. The governing body of the city shall publish the resolution and a notice of the time and place the
governing body will meet to hear and determine the sufficiency of any written protests against the
proposed annexation in the official newspaper once each week for two consecutive weeks. The
governing body of the city shall mail at least seven days before the meeting, by certified mail, a notice
to the owner of each parcel of real property within the area to be annexed at the person's last-known
mailing address. The notice must inform landowners of the resolution, the time and place of hearing,
and the requirement that protests must be filed in writing. The owners of any real property within the
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territory proposed to be annexed within thirty days of the first publication of the resolution may file
written protests with the city auditor protesting against the proposed annexation. The governing body
of the city also shall mail at least seven days before the meeting, by certified mail, the notice of the
time and place of the hearing to the governing body of each city, county, or township directly affected
by the land area proposed to be annexed. No state-owned property may be annexed without the
written consent of the state agency or department having control of the property. The governing body
of the city, at its next meeting after the expiration of the time for filing the protests, shall hear and
determine the sufficiency of the protests.
c. In the absence of protests filed by the owners of more than one-fourth of the territory proposed to
be annexed as of the date of the adoption of the resolution, the territory described in the resolution
becomes a part of the city. When a copy of the resolution and an accurate map of the annexed area,
certified by the executive officer of the city, are filed and recorded with the county recorder, the
annexation becomes effective. Annexation is effective for the purpose of general taxation on and after
the first day of the next January. However, the city shall continue to classify as agricultural lands for
tax purposes all lands in the annexed area which were classified as agricultural lands immediately
before the annexation proceedings until those lands are put to another use.
2. If the owners of one-fourth or more of the territory proposed to be annexed protest, or if a city that
has extraterritorial zoning or subdivision regulation authority over the area petitioned to be annexed
protests, the city may either stop its pursuit of the annexation or submit the matter to a committee for
mediation as provided in section 40-51.2-07.1.
40-51.2-07.1. Mediation.
The mediation committee must be comprised of a person appointed by the governor, representatives
of the petitioners under section 40-51.2-03 or the protesters under section 40-51.2-07, the involved
cities, counties, and townships, and any other parties having an interest in the proposed annexation.
The governor's appointee shall arrange and preside over the meeting and act as mediator at the
meeting. The meeting may be continued until a resolution agreeable to all parties is reached or the
mediator determines that continued mediation is no longer worthwhile.
40-51.2-08.
Petition to office of administrative hearings. If the governing body of a city involved in the dispute is
not satisfied with the result of the mediation, the governing body may petition the director of the office
of administrative hearings to hear the matter. If the annexation was initiated under section 40-51.2-07,
the petition must include an accurate map of the area sought to be annexed, a description of the
area, and the reasons for the annexation.
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40-51.2-09.
Administrative law judge to be appointed - Hearing set. Upon receipt of a petition, the director of the
office of administrative hearings shall appoint an administrative law judge to hear the petition. If the
annexation was initiated under section 40-51.2-07, the administrative law judge shall determine
whether the annexing city has substantially complied with all of the procedural requirements in the
annexation process. If substantial compliance has been met, or if the annexation was initiated under
section 40-51.2-03, the administrative law judge shall designate a time and place at which the petition
will be heard. The time of the hearing may not be less than thirty days after receipt of the petition.
40-51.2-10.
Annexation review commission - Composition. Repealed by S.L. 1997, ch. 357, § 16.
40-51.2-11.
Notice required. At the time the administrative law judge sets the time and place of hearing, the
administrative law judge shall direct the governing body of the annexing city to:
1. Publish a notice of the hearing and a copy of the petition, if the annexation was initiated under
section 40-51.2-07, at least once a week for two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the
city;
2. Mail a notice of the hearing and a copy of the petition, if the annexation was initiated under section
40-51.2-07, to the owner of each parcel of real property in the area to be annexed at the person's
last-known mailing address;
3. Serve a copy of the notice and petition upon the chairman of the governing body of the county and
township, if organized, in which the territory to be annexed lies; and 4. Serve a copy of the notice and
petition upon the head of the governing body of any other city in whose extraterritorial zoning or
subdivision regulation authority the land area petitioned to be annexed is located. The hearing must
be held not less than thirty days after the first publication of the notice. Proof of publication and
service of the notice and petition must be filed with the administrative law judge before the time of the
hearing.

FINDINGS OF FACT:
1. The applicant has made application to annex the subject property described as the West Half of
Lot 6, Thompson’s 8th Plat to enable him to connect to City water.
2. The land to be annexed is urban in character.
3. City government is required to protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens including the
provision of municipal water.
4. The annexation is in the best interest of the City and the applicant.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONDITIONS (if conditions apply)
Staff recommends approval of the annexation, based on the findings of fact included herein, subject
to the following conditions;
1) The applicant shall work with the Engineering Department and follow all City requirements for
the water connection.
EXISTING CITY LIMIT LINE

ADJUSTED CITY LIMIT LINE
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Meeting Date:

06/24/2019

Project #:
Development Title:
Current Legal
Description:
Address: (if
applicable)
Current Zoning:
Future Land Use Map:

3001 9th Avenue SE
C2
Commercial

Applicant/Owner

Rep/Contractor:
Zoning Ordinance Ref:

Item #: 2
APPROVE
8019-6.2
Staff Recommendation: W/ COND.
Front Yard Variance Request from Jessica Jensen
Section 20-155-83, W68’ of W108’ of Outlot 5, E40’ of W108’ of Outlot 5,
and 125’ x 82’ SE Triangular Portion of Outlot 4’

Jessica Jensen
3001 9th Avenue SE
Minot, ND 58701
701-833-4791

Proposed Zoning: N/A

jljensen0922@gmail.com

Chapter 11, C2, General Commercial District
Chapter 30-2, Variances

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant is requesting approval of a front yard setback variance in order to reconstruct a nonconforming
building addition and the associated concrete patio on the front of the house. This property is zoned C2,
General Commercial and located at 3001 9th Avenue SE (see Vicinity Map exhibit).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND CITY STAFF CONSIDERATIONS:
The building addition measures approximately 12 feet by 16 feet. It was constructed without permits
or inspections too close to the road right-of-way before the current owner purchased the home. The
addition and its foundation do not meet building code requirements. The building addition is
approximately fifteen (15) feet back from the right-of-way/property line while the required setback is
twenty-five (25) feet. The original front line of the home meets the twenty-five-foot setback (see
Exploded View exhibit). The concrete patio that is in front of and beneath the addition is cracking and
failing. No footings were constructed under the addition. The homeowner would like to tear down the
addition, tear out the concrete slab, repour the pad with footings under the new addition, and
reconstruct the addition to the same footprint to meet all current building codes. In order to do this a
variance to the 25-foot front yard setback in the zoning ordinance is required. Staff discussed other
alternatives such as rebuilding the addition in a different configuration, but the buildable lot area is
very limited due to the 100-year floodplain (see 100-Year Floodplain exhibits, current and proposed).
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VICINITY MAP

AERIAL VIEW
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The applicant submitted the following narrative describing the variance request:
I have a home I have owned for 14 years. The home is zoned commercial. Sometime after the 2011
flood the concrete in the front of my home has shifted and is in real bad shape. My home had six feet
of water in it during the flood. We spent $100,000 to rebuild the home after the flood. Eight years
later I have to fix the room the concrete sits on. The only way to do that is to tear the room off, fix the
concrete, add a footing under the room, and rebuild it. This room is part of my home and has been
since I purchased the place 14 years ago. The side of my home and the back of my home is in the
floodplain, so adding this room back anywhere else on my property will only put my home in the flood
zone. If you look around Minot there are many people that their home is within 25 feet of the road. I
am just asking permission to fix the same structure that I currently have. Thank you for hearing me
out.
Jessica Jensen
EXPLODED VIEW
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100-YEAR FLOODPLAIN (current)

Current FIRM Panels 782D (west)/801D (east) – panels meet at purple line
TOPOGRAPHY

House elevation is approximately 1548 feet above MSL
Current effective Base Flood Elevation is approximately 1544 MSL
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Addition would need to be elevated to 1545 MSL. The addition would likely be in compliance if built
at existing ground level. A Floodplain Development Permit from the Engineering Department is
required.
100-YEAR FLOODPLAIN (proposed)

Preliminary FIRM Panels 782(west)/801E(east) These are proposed panels, not yet adopted. Could
be adopted at any time.
Flooding Source: Livingston Coulee
Site is approximately 200 feet downstream from Burdick Expwy E culvert
Base Flood Elevation is approximately 1549.6 MSL (NAVD 88)
Approximate existing ground elevation is 1549 MSL
Lowest floor area of proposed addition would need to be approximately 1.6 feet above existing
ground when the preliminary FIRM maps become effective.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

ENGINEERING / PUBLIC WORKS CONSIDERATIONS
The property is located along Livingston Coulee, near its confluence with the Souris River. It is shown
on the current FIRM as Zone X (500-yr flood plain). The draft revised FIRM shows the garage,
majority of the yard, and the back corner of the house in Zone-AE (100-yr flood plain). If a structure
were to be built after the revised FIRMS become effective, the above calculations would apply for the
required elevation. If the work is done prior to the adoption of the revised FIRMS the area would be
considered to be in the 500-year floodplain.

VARIANCE REVIEW/HARDSHIP:
Before granting a variance, the Planning Commission must specifically find that it can be granted
without substantial detriment to the public good and without actually impairing the general purpose
and intent of the comprehensive plan as established by the regulations and provisions contained in
this ordinance.
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Narrowness or Shallowness or shape of lot.

Exceptional practical difficulties.

Exceptional topographical conditions.
Property rights enjoyed by neighbors.
Does NOT meet criteria for a variance

Unreasonable hardship.
Other exceptional situation (explain below).

Zoning Ordinance, Section 30-2 a
Granting of Variances: The granting of variance shall be considered under the following conditions:
Whereby, a reason of:
1. Exceptional shallowness or shape of a specific piece of property;
2. Exceptional topographical conditions, or
3. Other extraordinary or exceptional situation or condition of a specific piece of property the strict
application of any provision of this ordinance would result in:
 Exceptional practical difficulties (without the variance reasonable use of the property is
not possible); or
 Unreasonable hardships (due to circumstances unique to the property not created by
the landowner, that would otherwise allow for reasonable use of the property) upon or
fundamental unfairness to the owner of such property (as opposed to mere or even
substantial inconvenience); or
 The denial to a property owner of a similar property right enjoyed by other property
owners in the neighborhood – the Planning Commission may authorize, after notice and
hearing, a variance to the strict application of the terms of this ordinance to the extent
that justice may be done.

Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant came to the Building Division of the City to inquire about reconstruction of a
failing addition and foundation at her home.
2. She was advised that the building addition was constructed too close to the street,
approximately fifteen (15) feet back as opposed to the required twenty-five (25) feet.
3. Further investigation revealed that she had purchased the property with the addition already in
its current location.
4. City staff could find no record that any building permits were issued for this work nor were any
record of inspections of the work conducted.
5. A field investigation revealed that the foundation under the addition did not have any footings
and was not built to meet building codes.
6. The addition and foundation were compromised during and after the 2011 flood event. The
situation has continued to worsen in recent post-flood years. Now, the addition and foundation
and associated patio all need to be removed to address a potential safety concern.
7. The homeowner would like to replace the addition, foundation and patio to its original footprint.
8. A variance to the front yard is required to rebuild these improvements at the current location.
9. Section 30-2(f) requires a specific finding that granting the variance will not cause substantial
detriment to the public good or impair the general purpose or intent of the comp plan.
10. Staff finds the following;
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a. The encroachment of the addition into the front-yard setback is not the fault of the
owner.
b. The condition of the structure has deteriorated to a point where safety is a concern.
c. The 100-year floodplain occupies the majority of this site. The addition cannot be
relocated to another part of the house without being in the floodplain. If a structure were
to be built after the revised FIRMS become effective, the attached calculations would
apply for the required elevation. If the work is done prior to the adoption of the revised
FIRMS the area would be considered to be in the 500-year floodplain.
d. Granting of a variance to the front yard setback will not cause substantial detriment to
the public good or impair the general purpose or intent of the comp plan.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND CONDITIONS:
Staff recommends approval of a variance for property described as the West 68’ of the West 108’ of
Outlot 5, and the East 40’ of the West 108’ of Outlot 5, and 125’ x 82’ SE Triangular Portion of Outlot
4, all in Section 20-155-83, to grant a variance to the front yard building setback to allow
reconstruction of a building addition, foundation, and associated patio at the same footprint as it was
originally built, recognizing exceptional practical difficulties with the shape of the lot, the proximity to
the 100-year floodplain, the fact that the original construction does not meet building codes and was
done without the benefit of required permits and inspections which is of no fault by the owner but
creates a potential safety hazard that must be addressed, and further recognizing that granting of this
variance to the front yard setback will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the
general purpose or intent of the comp plan. If said variance is granted, the following conditions apply:
1) The applicant agrees to comply with the floodplain regulations in effect at the time of
construction.
2) If a building permit for the proposed construction that is authorized by way of the approved
variance is not obtained within one year of the date of approval by the Planning Commission,
said variance shall become null and void.
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Meeting Date:

06/24/2019

Project #:
Development Title:
Current Legal
Description:
Address: (if
applicable)
Current Zoning:
Future Land Use Map:

905-935 28th Avenue SE
C2
Commercial

Applicant/Owner

Item #: 3
APPROVE
8019-5.6
Staff Recommendation: W/ COND.
Rezoning and Subdivision Plat for Prairie Green 24th Addition
Lot 17 less the S30’ of Amended Plat of Lots 14, 15, 16, & 17, Prairie
Green Addition

Proposed Zoning: N/A

Kurt and Diane Brorby
905 28th Avenue SW
Minot, ND
58701
218-289-1685
neon-air1@yahoo.com
Additional Owners:
Dale and Mari Louise Opdahl 935 28th Avenue SW
Albert and Wynda Evon 925 28th Avenue SW
Ardella Holte 915 28th Avenue SW

Rep/Contractor:
Zoning Ordinance Ref:

Chapter 28, Land Subdivision Regulations
Chapter 30, Administrative Procedures, Section 30-5, Text Amendments
and Zoning District Changes

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant is representing the owners of four (4) condominium unit in a single building on a single lot for a
zone change and a subdivision plat such that each unit will be on its own lot. This property is located just east of
Dakota Square Mall at 905-935 28th Avenue SW (see Vicinity Map exhibit).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND CITY STAFF CONSIDERATIONS:
The property is currently zoned C2, General Commercial (see Existing Zoning Exhibit) and the Future
Land use Map of the Comprehensive Development Plan categorizes the use of this property as
“Commercial” (see Future Land Use Map exhibit). There are many residential buildings on
commercially zoned lots in the surrounding area, making them all legal non-conforming. These
properties should be rezoned to a residential zone at some point. The Future Land Use Map should
also be amended to reflect the residential status of these properties. The map need not be amended
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for this property only. In the future, with the next comp plan update, staff will review the area around
the mall and what amendments need to be made to which properties at that time.
VICINITY MAP

AERIAL VIEW
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The applicant and the other three owners are requesting rezoning from C2, General Commercial to
R3C Townhouse Residential District, to bring the zoning into alignment with the use and to change
from nonconforming status to conforming. The existing condos are constructed as single-family
attached dwellings (or townhouses) and are permitted by right in the R3C zoning district. The
applicant is not aware of any type of Condo Association or Home Owners Association with these
units. No such monthly or annual payments are made to any management/maintenance entity. All
site improvements such as parking and landscaping are in place.
The applicant and the other three owners also wish to have each unit on its own separate lot.
Therefore, a four-lot subdivision plat titled Prairie Green 24th Addition has bee submitted (see
Subdivision Plat exhibit).
SUBDIVISION PLAT
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT CONSIDERATIONS:
The municipal water and sanitary sewer services are currently shared (see Current Water and Sewer
Services exhibit).
CURRENT WATER & SEWER SERVICES

City Ordinance Sec. 31-94 says “Every building where persons reside, congregate or are employed
which abuts a street, avenue or alley in which there is a public sanitary sewer, or which is within two
hundred (200) feet of a public sanitary sewer, shall be connected to the sewerage and water systems
with a separate connection for each house or building”. By platting these as separate lots, they would
be out of compliance with the above ordinance unless each unit makes its own separate connection
to water and sewer.
Finding of Facts:
1. The applicant owns a townhome condo attached to three other condos, all on one lot.
2. Although these units are considered condos, there is no condo association, homeowners
association, or other management group for the common areas. Each owner maintains his/her
portion of the development even though all four units are currently on one lot.
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3. The existing zoning of the property is C2, General Commercial.
4. In 2013, with the adoption of amendments to the zoning ordinance all existing residential units
in commercial zones became legal nonconforming.
5. All four owners agreed they should have their unit on its own lot and the property should be
rezoned from commercial to residential to correct the nonconformity.
6. The applicant took the lead and submitted the appropriate documents and fees for rezoning
and a subdivision plat. The other three owners signed the paperwork as well and are party to
the application.
7. The submittal meets the requirements set forth in the zoning ordinance for rezoning and
subdivision plats.
8. The existing dwelling units are not separately connected to the City sewer and water mains.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND CONDITIONS:
Staff recommends approval of the requested zone change from C2, General Commercial District to
R3C, Townhouse Residential District, and also a four-lot subdivision plat known as Prairie Green 24th
Addition subject to the following conditions:
1) Each dwelling unit must be separately connected to the City sewer main and City water main.
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